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Electron temperature fluctuations are measured with a rotatable triple probe in PANTA. Effects of fluctuation
phase are cancelled by aligning the probe pins in the propagation direction of fluctuations. Evaluated electron
temperature fluctuations normalized by average electron temperature are much smaller than normalized density
fluctuations and normalized floating potential fluctuations in low electron temperature PANTA plasma. Addition-
ally conditional sampling technique is applied to a single probe measurement.
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1. Introduction
Turbulent fluctuations are widely accepted as a major

contributor to the cross-field transport in magnetically con-
fined plasmas. Correlated fluctuations of density, poloidal
electric field and temperature result in time-average flux.
Simultaneous measurement of these fluctuations with high
spatial and temporal resolutions is required for experimen-
tal investigation of this fluctuation-driven transport. Lang-
muir probe diagnostics are suitable to obtain highly re-
solved measurements of electric field and density fluctu-
ations. However real-time data of the electron temper-
ature fluctuations are more difficult to obtain and there-
fore, they have often been neglected in previous research
on fluctuation-driven transport, following the assumption
that the fluctuation level is sufficiently low. In order to
support this assumption a careful estimation of fluctuation
level would be necessary. Unfortunately, methods to esti-
mate electron temperature fluctuations from fast-sweeping
current-voltage characteristics of a single probe suffer from
large error due to capacitive current when the sweeping fre-
quency of probe bias approaches the frequencies relevant
for temperature fluctuations. The alternative triple probe
method is affected by a large error due to phase delay of
fluctuations or shadowing between pins [1, 2]. The exis-
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tence of temperature fluctuations has been indicated in sev-
eral basic plasma experimental devices, including Large
Mirror Device-Upgrade (LMD-U) linear plasma [3] and
Tokyo Spherical Tokamak-2 (TST-2) tokamak plasma [4].
In this paper, we evaluate the level of temperature fluc-
tuations in the linear plasma of the Plasma Assembly for
Nonlinear Turbulence Analysis (PANTA), using two dif-
ferent improved probe techniques. On one hand, for the
triple probe, the pins are carefully aligned to the fluctuation
structure prior to measurement. On the other hand, single
probe measurements are analyzed using a conditional sam-
pling method, which does not require a fast sweeping of
the bias voltage. Estimation of temperature fluctuations by
two different techniques makes it possible to crosscheck
the results and increases the confidence.

2. Experimental Setup
Fluctuation measurements of electron temperature

were carried out in PANTA. Figure 1 shows a top view
of the PANTA experiment and arrangement of probes.
PANTA is a linear magnetized device and produces a cylin-
drical plasmas (diameter 0.1 m, length 4 m) with a helicon
wave (7 MHz, 3 kW) using a double-loop antenna around
a quartz tube. The quartz tube is filled with argon gas with
a pressure of 0.4 Pa. The magnetic field is 0.09 T. The vac-
uum vessel is at ground potential. The endplate is directly
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Fig. 1 Schematic view of the Plasma Assembly for Nonlin-
ear Turbulence Analysis (PANTA) (a), the tip of the 5-
channel triple probe array (b) and the circuit used for the
two methods (c), (d). The 5-channel triple probe is ro-
tated until fluctuations on the different pins are in phase.

connected to the vacuum vessel. The Debye length is esti-
mated to be about 6 µm in this experiment. Evaluation of
electron temperature fluctuations was carried out using the
same 5-channel probe in two different configurations. The
5-channel probe consists of five tungsten pins with a di-
ameter of 0.7 mm and a length of 3 mm arranged on a line
and separated by 3 mm. This probe is allowed to rotate and
move radially thanks to a probe shaft sealed by an O-ring.
By aligning the probe pins with the axial direction of the
fluctuating structure, the phase delay between the pins can
be canceled. The rotation angle φ relatively to the mag-
netic field line is positive in the clockwise direction. The
left edge probe is defined as channel 1, and the right edge
one is defined as channel 5. This probe is installed at z =
1.675 m from the quartz tube. Figure 1 (c) shows the cir-
cuit for the triple probe method. In this case, the electron
temperature is calculated from the plasma currents that ap-
pear when a voltage is applied between the center pin and
the side pins. The relation between plasma current and
electron temperature Te is given as [5]:

2I2 + I3

I2 + 2I3
=

1 − exp(−eV12/Te)
1 − exp(−eV13/Te)

. (1)

In addition, the relation between plasma current and elec-
tron density Ne is given as [5]:

Iis =
I3 − I2 exp(−e(V13 − V12)/Te)

1 − exp(−e(V13 − V12)/Te)

= 0.61NeeS
√

Te/mi, (2)

where S is the probe pin surface, e is elementary charge
and mi is ion mass. In this experiment, V12 is 2 V, V13

is 10 V and the resistance is 10 Ω. The inner three pins
of the 5-channel probe are used to obtain I2 and I3, while
the outer two pins measure floating potential. Figure 1 (d)
shows the circuit connected to the 5-channel probe for the
single probe method. In that case, the center pin mea-
sures plasma current while a low frequency voltage sweep
is applied between the pin and the vacuum vessel. The
other pins measure floating potential. The resistance used
to measure plasma current is 1.2Ω. The sweeping bias is
100 V peak-to-peak and sweep frequency is 100 Hz. The
floating potential at the position of the center pin is esti-
mated from the average of potentials measured by neigh-
boring pins and used as reference for the conditional sam-
pling. The global range of floating potential values is sepa-
rated into six regions using mean value and standard devia-
tion. Depending on the instantaneous value of floating po-
tential, current and voltage data points are redistributed to
form six distinct characteristics. Each characteristic corre-
sponds to one range of floating potential. The electron tem-
peratures are calculated for each characteristic. That way it
is possible to investigate correlation between electron tem-
perature and floating potential. The current-voltage curve
for each floating potential region could be studied.

3. Results of Triple Probe Measure-
ments
Although the probe is smaller than the fluctuation

structure scale, the probe had to be aligned with the di-
rection of the fluctuation structure to cancel possible phase
delay before we measured the electron temperature by us-
ing the triple probe method. Phase matching has been
tested for several positions between -5◦ to +15◦. The
phase of fluctuations showed the best match at an angle
of φ = φm = 3◦ ± 1.5◦ at r = 4 cm. This situation is
shown in Fig. 2. Figure 2 (a) shows time series of poten-
tial on all channels of the probe. The phase delay between
the channels is very small. The cross phase between both
edge channels has been calculated and the result is shown
in Fig. 2 (b). The phase delay is about 0.01 radian at around
1 kHz, which is the typical mode frequency in PANTA (as
is shown in Fig. 5). This indicates that with this alignment
phases of fluctuations almost match for a typical mode.
The azimuthal wavelength and axial wavelength of a typi-
cal mode are 0.24 m and 4 m, respectively. Observed φm is
in agreement with that estimated for a typical mode struc-
ture (3.6◦). After completing the alignment procedure,
the triple probe circuit illustrated in Fig. 1 (c) was used to
record plasma fluctuations. Figure 3 shows the obtained ra-
dial profiles of mean floating potential, mean electron tem-
perature and mean electron density according to Eq. 1 and
Eq. 2. Error bars correspond to the standard deviation of
fluctuations. The floating potential increases between r =
3 cm and r = 4 cm, while the electron density decreases.
The electron temperature is almost flat over the whole pro-
file. Figure 4 shows the time evolutions of fluctuations
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Fig. 2 Typical time evolutions of floating potential measured by
the 5-channel triple probe array (a) and cross phase delay
between channel 1 and channel 5 of the probe array (b).

Fig. 3 Radial profile of mean floating potential (a), mean elec-
tron temperature (b), mean electron density (c). Standard
deviation is shown as error bars.

at r = 4 cm. Electron temperature fluctuations resemble
square waves, not monochromatic waves in Fig. 4, and thus
electron temperature fluctuations consist of a fundamental
mode and higher harmonic modes. Figure 5 shows power
spectra of normalized fluctuations at r = 4 cm. Floating
potential and electron temperature have been normalized
by average electron temperature and electron density has
been normalized by average electron density. The fluc-
tuations have similar characteristics in the low frequency

Fig. 4 Time evolutions of floating potential of channel 1 (black
line) and channel 5 (red line) (a), calculated current ratio
from I2 and I3 (b), electron temperature (c) and electron
density (d).

Fig. 5 Power spectrum of normalized fluctuation data. Red line
corresponds to normalized floating potential fluctuations,
blue line to normalized electron temperature fluctuations
and green line to normalized electron density fluctua-
tions.

range. Normalized fluctuation amplitudes of electron den-
sity and floating potential are predicted to be comparable
by virtue of the Boltzmann relation, but a small difference
exists. The comparison between fluctuation amplitudes of
electron temperature and electron density, yields a ratio of
approximately 1/12. Temperature fluctuations are small
compared to the amplitude of floating potential fluctua-
tions. This small value of (T̃e/Te)(Ñe/Ne)−1 has been ex-
pected, because the temperature gradient is much weaker
than the density gradient as is shown in Fig. 3 [6]. In ad-
dition, while the fluctuations of floating potential and elec-
tron density are highest at the fundamental mode (approxi-
mately 1 kHz), the fluctuations of electron temperature are
highest at the second harmonics (approximately 2.5 kHz).
The difference between the ratio of (T̃e/Te)(Ñe/Ne)−1 at f
= 1.2 kHz and at f = 2.5 kHz demands further investiga-
tions.
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Fig. 6 Fitting of current-voltage curves and obtained electron
temperatures for each range of floating potential.

Fig. 7 Relation between electron temperature and floating po-
tential. The results obtained by using the triple probe are
compared with those obtained by using the single probe.
Both measurements were carried out at a radial position
of 4cm. They were carried out on two successive dis-
charges with the same discharge conditions.

4. Conditional Sampling Technique
In this section, we present the results of the condi-

tional sampling technique based on floating potential fluc-
tuations with a single probe at r = 4 cm. The floating po-
tential measured on the both side pins (see Fig. 1 (d)) is
separated into six levels. The current-voltage curve of the
single probe is discriminated with respect to each floating
voltage level. Figure 6 shows the typical current-voltage
characteristics for two floating potential levels where Vb

is bias sweeping voltage. The floating potential and its

range are indicated. In the figure, plasma current is plotted
in logarithmic axis and sweeping voltage is plotted in lin-
ear scale. Electron temperatures were evaluated from each
current-voltage curve. The figures show that the current-
voltage curve is shifted in the voltage axis depending on
floating potential. Figure 7 summarizes the resulting elec-
tron temperature for different floating potentials. The ob-
tained mean electron temperatures are almost the same for
the single probe and the triple probe. Electron temperature
and floating potential show weak negative correlation for
the triple probe as well as for the single probe. In order
to obtain quantitative understanding further investigations
are required, since one has to take into account the phase
relation between them.

5. Discussion and Summary
We measured radial profiles of floating potential, den-

sity and temperature by using an improved triple probe,
whose pins were aligned taking into account the propaga-
tions of the fluctuations. This probe also provided real-
time measurements of plasma fluctuations, including elec-
tron temperature fluctuations. The results show that elec-
tron temperature fluctuations normalized by mean temper-
ature are small compared to normalized electron density
fluctuations and normalized floating potential fluctuations.
These results support the working hypothesis that most of
the ion saturation current fluctuation and the floating po-
tential fluctuation come from fluctuations of density and
space potential, respectively.
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